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veetlgeted, and condition» were dle- 
®ov«red that are a source of the great
est satisfaction and Inspiration to stu
dents of labor questions. The World 
correspondent was introduced to the 
chief operator of .the independent tele
phone company. Ito investigating, a 
marked contrast was to be noted be
tween the manner in which the girls 
are treated to-day, not only by the In
dependent company, but by the trust, 
as against the day when, thé monopoly 
bad a strangle-hold on the telephone 
business, and operators were forced to 
work for them at any cost or lose the 
experience they had gained during 
many years labor.

One of the (most pleasing features of 
(Second Article.) the Frontier. Telephone Co.'s plant is

Buffalo, Feb. 18.—(Special Correspond- room used for the exchange, it
ence.)—A little more than three years being,flooded with sunshine from morn- 
ago the Frontier Telephone Company ln* Uttt" night. Ventilation Is arr&ng- 
of Buffalo Joined the Independent forces ed 80 that the room is as clean and 
vt the United gtates in Its crusade pure as a private sitting room. A" large 
against the American Bell Telephone t"00™ 1* devoted to lockers, and each 
Company, and since that time - the tele- **rl 18 supplied with ample accommo- 
phone industry has been revolutionized datlon for her clothing and toilet, 
tltfuout the entire western part of New Operator’s Work.
*®rlc btate. The work is so arranged among the

Probably the greatest factor in the ®*rls that no one seems to be unduly 
success of the Independent Frontier pressed. During a three houi 
telephone Company has been the fact tlon of the exchange at VI 
that the securities of the company are time, the highest number oT, 
to a very large extent held within in- taken during an hour was 8» 
ter urban distance of the bfflce of the average during the day is generally 
company. whereas the trust is dominât- from 280 to 290 calls per hour. J~

oohtrolled by a few New Eng- quarts for temporary absence are 
1&wk “nancIers. cheerfully granted -by the supervisor.
1 ,n!Xn the franchise was asked for and the girls are allowed an hour for 
in .1902 the Bell Company were skeptl- their lynch,
cai and indifferent, believing that the At -this period of the investigation, 
independent movement was doomed to the lunch bell rang, and relief crew 
tit extinction, and that the politl- took the places of day operators. With 
tai influence of the vested Interests laughing faces and an al-l-pervadlng 
”~8 sufficiently strong to check any optimism, the day operators marched 
competitive movement. However, the into the dining hall. The bill of fare, 
r-rontier Company succeeded in gaining amounting to 12 cente, was as follows: 
a,r5an,c,hlse- and for the past three Soup, 3 cents; roast beçf, 3 cents;

,„s tn«y have made the Bell Com- ebring beans, 3 cents; pudding, 3 cents;
K?.y»t.0eKt5?- mark- To*day the ser- coffee or tea, free.

,or companies is good, far The room was bright, airy and sun-
,^f»hhat e: Len by the trust pre- shiny, the meals were prepared by an 

chise t0 tne 8'rantlnS' of a second Iran- excellent cook, In a model kitchen and 
T„ , , served by maids in unlfoim. The

prior to 1903 there were luncheon was served on small tables, 
n-.t.vTÏ 6?°° .tei?pb?nes- At Present neatly laid on white fresh tablecloths. 
rh. ? 36,000 telephones with The food was prepared in a tasty, ap-
tb« „TS,’i,an? tQ a business man pettzlng manner. The girls were wait-
_ rrail_.Ace the two, when properly ed on as carefully and as attentively 
scribers hi!? tss wlt,b 35,000 sub- as if they had been friends of the man-
system wlM^h.it'ertnn fol^er^ tlle one ager. After luncheon they adjourned 
to The °°° bera to talk to the "rest room,’’ as It le called,where
Ind The rTm limited m!^ rata 18 ***■ the. girls sit around In comfortable 
makes 1108 nor s. *60, which Morris and armchairs, and discuss ttoe
tlon pl Tetsfl6 me?ehenTrlOIl l° Interests that are co'mraon to them,limited rate with°tifnt U8ingr tb® Bel* A girl of experience'who -has been with 
Ses s-ou of thf company for Zme time, la paid
fro m**!! 50 to l2fin aTth h^-d«ut?yWhere from 37 to $8 -per week, and all <xver- 
wlthin reach * th but 6000 People time pro rata. Every other Sunday she

For in-atnnee „ „ . works a seven-hour day, and is paid
k or instance, a retail merchant has a #or „ fuu dav-« extra time general grocery store in the residential fuli day sextia

portion of the city—and the one In. T“ 11 “ System,
question informed The World's corre- In thls battle between the American 
spondent that he received 75 per cent of Bel1 Telephone Co. and the Independent 
his orders over the telephone—and ore- 'telePhone companies, the great cry of 
vious to the advent of the Frontier the monopo'y has been that tihey have 
Company he had a straight line busl- the lon'K stance connection without 
ness telephone In his store for which whlch no telephone service can be 
he paid $70 with the privilege of sending complete, yet at the same time, work- 
600 messages a year. Anything over ln* on a P°,lcy of high rates to the few 
that was to be paid for at the rate of ratlPr than popularizing the service 
10 cents per message. He could con- torche many, they -have nteglected the 
nect with but 6000 people. To-day he main Point of tihe long system, and 
has the two systems installed in his tbat ,s to -build up the rural usage of 
store, for which he pays $108, and is tbe telephone. At -the time the last 
brought In touch with more than 35,- 66,1 Patent expired In 1894, and the 
000 possible customers. present competition -began, .the trust

Rates Came Down. had made, figuratively speaking, no
The -reduction In rates since the effort to develop the rural districts.

Frontier Company appeared upon the °n thé other hand, the independents
scene is starting. Previous to compel!- have adopted as their slogan "The TURK COUNTY AND
tlon the Bell Company charged $70 ner £?untry flr8t, the Cities afterwards.” _______ I York Township council
year for a straight line business In- They based their campaign on the sup- ... ghortjv before the lootstrument, with a permit of 500 outgoing p°sltl°n that the telephone Is a heces- TORONTO JI NCTIOX. election the York Tow^hlp cî.unti'
messages per year,, less than two per sary Part of a complete civilization, . ------ — took over several new sheets in tne
dfy- ^°'day thelr rate for the same and that It is as a necessity for the Toronto Junction. Feb-18.—Ex-Mayor I Prospect Park district At yesterday's 
kind of a telephone Is $80 per year wage-earner,, -rather than the luxury Armstrong has beet)' improving slowly council meeting petitions Galore-were 
with a privilege of 1200 outgoing mess! tat the plutocratic few, that the tele- the past three or four day, y preewted tor Mng * 
tinu> for at rat9 of 6 phone will attain Its greatest useful- Pddr young men are to be summon- the laying of three feet sidewalks. No-
3 addl£lonal call, graded to n«88- dl,®cha2£ln<r «rearms Inside the thihg definite was promised to the pe-
per vMr iflusîra^ messages It was made plain at the outset of ^ " Tbe Police are determined ««oners and the documents were re-
ff„,y^r' Illustrative of this point, pré- the campaign theft the Independents put a stop to this dangerous pra- !ferred to the proper officials. The Do- 
stniwi1 = competlt-Iort, if a lawyer lri- considered that a system of telephones tlce- vercourt Ratepayers’ Association pe-
and ,! ,™s J?ment '-?1 h,s office would not be complete until every rest- J- Grant, who lives In the township, titioned the council to appoint Charles
dav , ttmes each business dence, including the farmhouse, where a“ffcr«d a loss of $1000 from fire last Christie road foreman for D. D. 11, 12
wow ,ng$«anneCtl0ns Ms b111 accessible, could be connected. Special and 13, A petition was also received
onZiT,.. r ’1° per y{4r’ At the stress was laid upon the need of the rhe regular meeting of the town from John Wanleas and others to
the^Lml i16 same ‘"Strument. farmers for telephone usage. It is council was held to-night, a letter have Mr. Middleton reinstated. Both
an ,nnnlLUamt>ero£m€93a«es' but with probably in this respect that compel!- was received from Mrs. P. Dawan of I Petitions were referred to the West
nertlon^ possible con- tlon has done the most good, that Is, frankln-avenue, on the city side ask- York committee. The Toronto Auto-
telenhnnpt to H'000 additional In building up the rural communities. unstated damages on account of I mobile Club again invited the township
reef «n«onnWOU d be $180—a dl" I* has been the factor which has caus- Tailing on ice on the sidewalk on Hum- to take Part In the good roads compe- 

With a Ir.J'? ,P61- Year- > ed an Immense extension of the tele- yef-slde-avenue. The solicitor reported Htlon’ B- A- Fdrster on behalf of Mrs.
sensus Of do teîm the con- phone in all directions. The competing lhat he had served notice on the Su- Elph,ck nottfled the council thqt the
Situation nrpv-in?,= „ thé telephone independent companies have developed burbar Railway re want of service on ltre®1 water of Pleasant-avenue, Deer
at the orient ??,L 0 c^Pct'tlon, and the country districts thruout the west- Falrvlew-avenue. ~ ' 1 ----------- ----------------- -----------------------------
prominent bank, st bf tbe most ern part of this state, and by low -rates oalJ«d ateentlon that the -lights in

Manu&ïïS a* ‘hePeop1^ and *°°* serylce- add a consideration ward five were not burning Z nleht
Bank, Buffalo Savings of the farmer generally, have outdls- Councillor White asked If- there was
most prominent ® k’ of ,the tanced the monopoly. any way to prevent people from throw-
railroads manufacturer»06 5^mpanle8' The Buffalo long-distance company ln* ashes and the streets. He was in- Stoî^wâs co“bvn.ewSntt which le contrdl,dd Principally toy formed that was against The bylaw, 
respondent and a carefml^nraTjra* capitalists of this city, te known as the A oofn-mi-ttee was appointéd to wait 
list of questions was presented to Them c°nf°J1tdated Téléphonez Co., , owning on the municipal committee of the 
for an opinion presented to them, outright over 30,000 telephones and con- legislator^ to oppose the amendment

The list of names as nrenareri trolling 60,000 addltionah Instruments of the High School Act with regard: to
sented forty of the most prominent “Pder trafflc arrangements. Its long- the contributions of adjacent counties.
Influential men of the cltv Lnu dlstance Hues cover the northwestern The Mayor, Councirioi' Howell and -the 
looked upon as a consensus of part of the state with a solid network solicitor will go;
opinion. The questions and answer* T'^8’ and reach wel1 over i"to Ohio

answers and Pennsylvania. In all of the small
er cities, towns’ and villages, In which 
it operates, it has toy -better rates and 
treatment left the trust; as tho they 
were standing still. The following fig
ures will emphasize -this fact:

Town
Homellsville ,
Salamanca ...
Friendship ...
Corning .. .
Penn Tan ..
Sherman ....
Cortland ........
Waverly .....
Geneva ......

McPhwI him 15 cents to buy a lunch and a let
ter .to the superintendent of tne labor 
bureau of the Salvation Army.

Three young men, Clifford Wilson, 
Frank Freeman and Stephen Janes, 
were charged with trespass on the pre- 
S!*®* °f Watson, known as Smallls 
Pond, down near the Woodbine. T-he 
case ie remanded for a week to enable 
plaintiff to show over which part of 
the pond he has control.

J The finance commitiee at last night’s 
meeting considered the estimates of 
the school board, asking an appropria
tion of $11,650. The committee tried to 
pare the accounts down, -but could -not 
see their way clear to do so, so the 
estimates were sent back for further 
consideration. G. H. Reid, high senool 
rtbâcher, IMjarkham, wrote iregardlng 
the starting, of a high school in Nqrtn 
Toronto. Trie matter was laid over.

It was recommended that a commit
tee should interview the Metropolitan 

j. Railway, with a view to obtaining 
better cars, and a better car service.

East Toronto.
Companion Court Elaine 409, I.O.F., 

will hold their regular meeting Wed
nesday evening. All members are re
quested to toe present, as important 
business le to be transacted.
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H. H. FUDGER TW*Pres.; J, WOOD, Manager, Tuesday, Feb, 18"1 GIVING «WAYNot Only Has Service Nearly Sex- 

tupled, But the Rates Have 
Been Slashed.

m
Men’s Suits and Trousers m rOUR PROFITS■ #

* >4."
Both Offers Surprising

ly Low in Price.
e

ff vAN we sell you by 
giving you our pro

fits ? This is the time of 
year when we would 
rather give all profit to 
the buyer and get the 
cash turn over for the 
cost of the goods. Wise 
buyers figure out that 
they get a month’s wear 
new, a saving of $ti.oo 
to $175.00 in money and 
a stylish fur for years to 
come. The highest class 
furs are reduced and you 
save most by buying 
them. Remember, too, 
the reliability of all that 
comes from the House 
of Quality-
2 Men’s mink-lined Overcoats—sizes 
38 and 40—otter cel- ISC n n
lare—regular 1200.... I4D*UU
1 Lady's fine Canadian mink Caat, 
made with latest stele effect in front 
—extra large sleeves, tail trimming— 
bust measure 40—length 30—lined 
with brneaded satin— 77c Aft 
re*, price $950, for.. .1 I 0*UU

1 extra flee natural Hudson Bay 
Sable Set—straight soar!—large Im
perial muff—both trimmed
ÏÇXÆÏÏT 270.00

!V:1 -r«

Balance of the big 
I lot of suits we offered 

I at $7.95 the other day. 
I We’ve taken another 
1 dollar off to clear out 
I the rest of them.

150 Men’s Suits, all wool 
I English and Canadian tweed 
I suits, assorted patteVns, 
I light and medium greys, in 
I stripes and broken check 
I patterns, also some navy 
I blue ànd black worsted fin- 
I ished serges, (made 
I single and double-breasted 
I sack style, sizes 34 to 46, 
I ranging from $8.50 up to 
1 $13.50, on sale £» siff 
I Wednesday at ... UioJ
I Men’s Odd Trousers, five 
I different patterns to select 
j from, in imported English 
I worsteds, grey and black, 
I also black and white, fancy 
I «tripes and double stripes, 
I cut in the latest style and 
I well tailored, sites 33 to 
I 42, regular $3.50, $4 and 
I $4.50, on sale f\ in 
I Wednesday at.. 1we4S9

s
?fm ' è

■ - We’ve a limited num
ber of mink ties anil stoles 
that are closing out at just 
about half price.

Almost any lady will 
welcome fine furs of this 
sort to go with her spring 
outfit. Net many to sell 
and not likely to last 
long:

—Mink ties or four in
hands, natural and 

1 blended, regular values 
; $18 to $30. è *% /-A 

special at.. I Oo3U
—Mink stoles, 84 inches 

loag, trimmed with 
heads and real mink 
tails, regular value 
$45. Special ^
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Mliuico, 1
The Lord Lanadowne Chapter of the 

Daughters of the Empire will meet at 
Mrs. Coxhead’e this evening at 7.30. 
fhey are at present working for the 
Home for Incurable Children, on Ave
nue-road.

Small & McCulla expect to move this 
w,e®k to their new store on nonth side 
or ChUrchistreet, opposite Mimico-ave- 
nue.

The Mtmlco Euchre and Amusement 
Club have discontinued their meetings 
till after Easter.

Mr. Morton of Trinity College, stu- 
dent-lp-ctoarge of the Humber Mission, 
took the service In Christ Church Sun
day morning, the rector, Rev. Canon 
Tremayne, going to the Humber Mis- 
Sion.

Mrs. Burgees has
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Ottawa

sational
this aft 
fefence 
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M.P
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returned home 
again after an absence of nearly a 
month visiting friends In Ottawa and 
Montreal.

Service will be held in Christ Church
rtLj rld<ïy ev^nIn« at 7.30 and every 
Friday during Lent.
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Scarboro.
Ttoe death took place last 

residence 1n

•v
;

week at his 
Roblln, Manitoba, of 

Archibald W. Forfar, postmaster. De- 
«»sed was the second son of the late 
Wiliam Forfqr of Bendale. Scarboro, 
Ont. Before going west some years 
ago Mr. Forfar was well known In 
Scarboro, where he spent his boyhood- 
He was In his 58th year.

We’re in a mood to be 
very liberal after the best 

„ season’s trade in the his
tory of the

with

If*r1 Persian Lamb Set—Imperial muff 
and throw-over tie—fancy ermine 
trimming—regular $63, qq

Wb guarantee satis
faction on all out- 
of-town orders.

II business. « 
Similar bargains in neck 
furs of ally sorts. The

9
ü'

Kéw Beach.
. A mus.Ical event of importance will 
'be the v.islt of St, Ann's Choir to Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church this even
ing, when they will render Stainer's 
beutlful cantata, "The Daughter of 
Jaius."

Persian Lamb Comes Down!
tlttterdlnary Men’s Store Prices for Collars and 

1 'r Caps Te-Merrew.

choicest will go first, as a 
matter of course.
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J.W.T.FAIBWUTHEH4C0., I
FURRIERS

84-86 YONQE STREET

vKing Township.
Coo, farmer, of Ring 

Township, executor of the estate of 
ttoe late Mrs. Sarah Ann Lemon, ap
plies to the declared guardian of the 
testatrix’s dranddaughter, Marvel Pau
line Lemon, aged 7, who le a benefi
ciary under the will, to the extent of 
$460.

Robert C-! ?#•

Buying now with these figures in force means four 
•r five dollars in yeur pocket as sure as fur is fur. Per
sian lamb is going up in price 30 per cent, next season. 
It seems folly to deduce it. But it’s a rule of the stere 
not to carry goads over from season to season.

■
I CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO..I T j-

45 Men’s Persian Lamb Fur 38 Men’s Persian Lamb Fur 
■ Collars, extia choice glossy even Caps, made from best quality 
I curl skins, made large full shape skins, glossy and even curls, best 
I and Will fit any cent, regulnr satin liniags, in wedge and driver 
I price $15, Wednes- in aa shapes, re*. $10 and 7 nn 
I day. i-i.’i............  I VeW $11, Wednesday......... i eUU

A HARD FAI.L;

Washington, Feb. 18.—Willis _ 
Moore, chief of the United States wea
ther bureau, while in New York yes
terday fell and broke one of hia arms 
in three places.

L.
■ the at reels andV ■
I
.1 -r

Farmers’ Bank Branch.
I Belleville. Feb. 18.—A branch of the 
Farmers’ Bank of Canada will be 
■opened in this city before long. W. H. 
Thompson, for some time manager of 
the local gas works, will become 
ager.

i
■

THE SOVEREIGN
BANK OF CANADA

man-

■
/ !

|> Councillor Howell *!frk', 18 leaking into the cellar of his 
■clients house. D. Fraser offered $250 
for township lots 41, 42, 43 and 46, and 
north ten feet of lot 37, plan M 29, on 
GledhLUj-avenue. Referred to the proper 
officials. The solicitor was instructed 
to communicate with it he C. N. O. R. 
as to the switch recently laid across 
Bay Vine-avenue, without the 
tlon of the council. The trustees of S. 
S. No. 25, Wychwood Park, applied for 

of debentures to the

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up -

.$4,000,000
3,993,000

§
t
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Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $1,255,000» A gen
eral banking business transacted. Savings Department 0t 
all branches,

-Main Office—28 King Street West 
Market Branch—168 King Street East

sane-

e(issuing ü, ucucnLLties to me am- 
mc of $15,000 to build a four-roomed 

annex to Hillcrest school house. Re
ferred to the solicitor. Thos. Graham 
desired some gravel on, the streets in 
the Bracondale district. He promised 
to lend the township aid in that direc
tion by employing his horses for haul
ing same. Consideration was prom
ised. Wallace Maclean advised having 

for a the act so changed that the township 
which has not waterworks of its own,’ 
but wishes to get water from the city’ 
can lay watermains on the local im
provement plan. He also advocated a 
system of numbering the housesA which 
will become a necessity when the sou
thern part of the township will re
ceive free postal delivery. He also 
wished the opening of a new street 
between Woodbine and Lee-avenuee.
In May next the lease for the present 
township office expires and the Con
federation Life Association is raising 
the rent to $1200 per year. Reeve 
Henry and First Deputy Reeve Wat
son "have already looked around for' 
suitable premises and found a suite of 
offices of two rooms on the corner of
Bloor and Yonge-streets for $45 a teréd Into. Reeve Henry suggested 
mouth. A suite of six rooms is avail- that the engineer's department should 
able in the bank building at the cor- t>e remodeled^ His idea was to ap- 
ner of Jarvis and King-streets, at a P°lnt a road commissioner to look after 
cost of $700 per annum. The most con- the Paysheets, etc., and retain the pre- 
venient place they found Is the old , ?ent engineer as engineer only for local 
court-house on Adelaide-street, which improvement-; and larger works. The 
could be got at a nominal rental. The | commissioner should be a good man 
county commissioners will meet in two I ?nd t,he township should pay him about 
weeks, when negotiations will be en- -,1000 k year; a real good

j be worth more.

the65 years ago the “Corner 
Stone’’—the quality stone far 
this busi^ésa—was laid and 
en that we’ve continued te 
build without deviation, so 
thast to-day we’re enjoying one 
of the largest high-class tail
oring and haberdashery trades 
in Canada, and it’s growing 
yet aad will grow right along 
the quality lines with prices 
41 fixed ” on the very closest 
cash basis.
When you need them

ou
:

uwere as follows : Weston.
Nothing of importance developed at 

therregular meeting of the council las: 
nl#f)t, altho a goodly number of citi
zens were present. A largely signed 
petition, asking the C. P. R, __

Indl Bell, special evening and morning train 
..1124 300 vice between Weston and Toronto was
.. 416 50 endorsed And will toe forwarded to the

4 I district

Facts.
Q. 1—Has competition 

improved service 
Bell Company?

^•~Afflrma.tive, 38; negative, 2.-
2—Has It resulted In a better 

telephone service as given by the In- 
dependent Telephone Company? 

^•~Affifmative, 33; negative, 7.
W. 3—Has competition Increased the 

"p™?ber of telephone subscribers

A.-Affirmative, 39: negative, 1
?®*i TeJephoné^Company^ direct 1^ d^ 

to competition? due
A.-Afflrmative. 36; negative, 4

greaterHvm,COn^^titl0n brou^ht about 
fl.. civility and more courteous at 
Kn ion won,, the

resulted in an 
upon the part of the$ I TABLEiimiimmo\

GOODSser-
‘

s;
Entree Dishes, Teest Ricks, 

Egg Cruets,
Tea Sets, Salts and Peggmp, - 

Breakfast Cruets, Etc. |

ii 260 eager agent, a request 
from theiNational Free Sanitarium lor 
Consumptives for a grant, bn motion 
of Couneillar McFarlane, was laid over 
until April, when the assessment pro
per will be struck and the finances of 
the municipality arranged. The Wo
men's Institute were granted the use 
of the council chamber for their month- 

eetlngs, at the nominal fee of 50

30 n913 
... 609 50In this 365

16948
.............1064 2005

Dl685 100“WE WOULD LIKE 
TO MAKE YOUR 
CLOTHES.”

Wellsville ....
Ithaca ..............

This long-distance work Is only of 
recent origin; as a matter of ,fact. six 
years ago, tout one or two iof these 
companies were in existence.? In 1901 
the Consolidated Co. began its work, 
and to-day. it Is gaining strength in the. 
farming and rural districts toy leaps 
and bounds. In every section jin which 
It operates or develops it m^ets with 
the co-operation and assistante of the 
bankers and the leading business men.

Previous to the installation and oper
ation of competing telephone systems, 
the Bell companies to a large extent 
appeared to have fallen into a state 
stagnation. They confined their opera
tions, as mentioned before, to the larg
er cities, unless they were certain of 
securing big profits in a smaller place. 
It was due to this fact that for so 
many years little effort was made to 
develqp the smaller cities and towns. 
The policy of the independent compa
nies was so muoh to the contrary that 
« has changed the attitude of the trust, 
and now they have commenced to work 
actively in the direction of rural de
velopment. The effect of competition 
upon the Bell companies has been to 
create a new ambition upon their part 
to enlarge and develop their system, 
so that the entire country is beginning 
to reap one of the greatest blessings of 
competition. This all means that the 
Independent companies, by their ener
gies to get new business, have driven 
the Bell companies to secure new busi
ness, increasing the number of their 
subscribers, that they may successfully 
compete with the independent compa
nies. resulting in an enormous dual 
growth, which has been of Inestimable 
value to the country at large.
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1600 900
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VI Tire disposal of the lighting plant 
was not gone Into, but will be taken 
up at a subsequent special meeting.

LIMITRD.

Cor. Kino and Victoria Sts.. Torinte
A.—Affirmative, 38;
Q. 6.—Has competition 

creased wages and

And in the meantime we make 
»■" a special note for you of some 

very exquisite

NECKWEAR IN 
FRENCH 4-1N- 
HANDS |
75c end $1 lines selling

3 for $1.00.
f 1 25 and 11.50 line, telling

3 for $2.00.
Very “handsome” t'2.00 Scarf, sell
ing for v

$i.25-

Shirts to order.

negative, 2.
- resulted" in in-

for telephone°emp<Ioyes?erate
A. ^Affirmative, 35; negative. 5

‘ J” your Judgment,, would it be 
preferable to return to the conditions 
prevailing before the advent £ the in
dependent company ?

A—No, 40; yes. 0.
Equal Service.
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Kirth Toronto.
, Some of the public school trustees 
seem to be annoyed by members of the 
town council, who intimate that the 
school board is rather extravagant. 
This year’s estimates show an increase 
of about $4000. The excess Is due to 
the following items: $1100 salary for 
extra teachers; a raise in teachers' 
salaries of $25 fdr sjsix teachers $150, a 
raise of $100 in salary of Principal 

-Urmÿ: $1Q00, sinking fund and inter- 
Davis ville school annex ; 

$1100 fot/additional land for Davlsvllle 
school; *4150, extra salarv for caretak
ing for four new rooms, which also ne
cessitates about $150 worth more of 
coal to heat ttoe extra rooms; school 
furniture, about $400; overdraft from 
last year, $500, and by the time the 
concreting of basements is done, side
walks constructed and lavatories re
paired, the school board will run shy 
of cash. The board asks for $12,000.

Next Thursday and Friday the West 
York Sunday School Association will 
hold their 17th annual convention at 
the Methodist Church, Richmond Hill.

Chief'of Police Morris arrested Jas. 
Lazenby, formerly jff London, Eng., 
for vagrancy on Sunday. Yesterday 
the defendant had his hearing in .the 
county police court, when he stated he 
was anxious to -Snd employment,, but 
couldn't get any. He desired to go to 
O.Vhawa- where his wife is employed 
In an hotel. Magistrate Eli is gave

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.j I
J

! Towermnn Held Responsible tor dé
cident to New York “L” Traie.! » i

New York, Feb. 18.—Cornelius A 
man should Jackson, wjio was the towerman, at 

. . _ ■ ..A bylaw will be pre- , 90th-avenue and 53rd-stree# on Sept,
! î®"**.!®. deflne the duties of such road ! 11. 1905, when a Ninth-avenue L tram

BKiwanui ‘SL'TK 'SS.S %
pp?,n.‘fd a light committee," to look 1 and wounding 28, was convicted of 

after the placjng of street lamps. j manslaughter in the second degree to
day.

. , _ was selected at
random in three drug stores, two pri
vate »• offices, two department stores 
and a manufacturing concern, and a 
test made as to the service rendered 
by the two companies. After having 
caned up from 50 to 60 numbers, di
vided between the two systems, it 
was evident that the qualities of both 
were practically on a par. The feature 
of the test was the fact that in these 
numerous offices, and while calling up 
these 50 odd numbers, there was never 
a greater delay than six seconds in 
hearing the cheery “Number?” of the 
central operator. This was equally 
true of the two systems, and may be 
compared to the statements of old 
citizens, as to the conditions existing 
in this city previous to competition.

Question 6. as given above, was In-

est on

a strong recommendation for mercy 
accompanied the verdict of ; the Jury. 
Jackeon will be sentenced Thursday- 

Paul Kelly, motorman of the train, 
fled after the accident and has never 
been found.

Attention is directed to an advertise
ment, on the Farm Page in to-day's 
issue, of a 52 acre farm two and a half 
miles from Stouffvdlle, that is being 
offered for sale on reasonable terms. 
The farm is situated bn the 8th con
cession, lot 4, Township of Whitchurch, 
and is one of the best dairy farms in 
the country. Churches and school con
venient.
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Brake in an Killed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—A. Wood bead, 

aged 37, a brake-man on the Canadien 
Pacific, was run over and killed by his 
train at Mather while making a coup
ling at that point this morning.Belleville's Jew Armory. *

Belleville, it'eb. 13.—A deputation 
from the 15th Regiment went to Otta
wa recently tp find out if they could 
when the Belleville drillshed. which has 
been hanging fire fot- some time, would 
be built. They were told that tenders 
were to be called for In March and the 
work proceeded with this summer.

Those who drink BYRRH will 
tell you of its qualities as appetizer 
and tonic. Acts on the whole sys
tem without injuring the organ»

HANDSOME CANES77 kW ST. WEST. 1 Ivor T ipped • 1

WANLESft & CO.
10*0*10, CAO 1H8 YONQE STREET.
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DR. SOPER
STKCIALIST IS

sA;fe æ:ii:
Impotence, Varie», 
eels. Skin. Bleed 
and Private Ole-

One visit advisable, 
but if Impossible send 
history and two-cent 

, stamp for reply.
----------------------------1 Office—Cor. Adelaide

and Toronto streets.
Houra-lO to 12 a. m.. 2 to â and 7 to 6 p.m. 

Bundaya 2 to .1 p.m. v
T^ÎToDt' ^ Torontortroau

“'THE HOUSE 
THAT QUALITY 

BUILT.”
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